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Dangerous Mathod.
"What aro your ueual inodaa ot pn» 

labnieht?" waa among the queotlon* 
submitted to a teacher tn a rural dis
trict in Obto. H«r answer was. "I try 
moral suasion first, and If that doos 
not work I uss capital puulshroont” 
An It waa a neighborhood wbwrs moral 
suaaloa had not bran a succmm, and 
the children were scarce, tho ootnmtt- 
tee took no risks.

Easy Case ts Conduct.
Soft anaps are comparatively few, 

but the attorney for tho dofsnse when 
a good-looking woman Is tho defend
ant shouldn't worry much.—Atchison 
Globo. ___________________

How It Sounded.
Bason—"What la your daughter do

ing at the piano?" Egbert -"Sounds 
as If aha waa as it Lag her olasa yell 
to music.**

Means that you keep 
the middleman's 
profit in your pocket 
when you buy
Lumber, 8bin glee. 
Lath. Moulding, 
poors. Windows and 
other Building Ma
terial from

Sam Connell 
Lumber Co.

Portland, - Oregon
Send us a li<t of what you require 

for your buildings and w<> will name 
you prices delivered at your station 
and Guarantee to save you Money.

Write for our

Illustrated Catalog, 
k —________ —----->

BAR VIEW TENT CITY
On S. P. R R. in Tillamook. Co. Or.

Train atop« at our door. Plana to spend your 
vacation h«re thid» innimvr. You will find it 
delightful m wall aa ln«xp*n«ire. W« hare 
fully furnluhwl Houaekrepln* Tenta, including 
electric light« aa<l water, from |6 per week up • 
Dance every night. Bowling. Pool and Bil
liard«. Surf Fishing and Safe Bathing.__ For
particulars write or call on WISE DENTAL 
Co., Room« 211-12 Failing Bldg.. 9d at Wash* 
Ington. Portland, Ore., phone* A or M 2029; or 
Bar View, Tillamook Co., Ore.

C Gee Wo
Sacreeafiil Home

Remedies
HIb aucceeaful herb

al remedies cure all 
kinds of ailment* of 
men and women with
out operation. need 
from the wonderful 
Chinese herbs, roots.

bud« and vegetables, which are unknown to 
the medical science of thia countnr.
Write for blank and circular«. Send stamp. 
CONSULTATION FREE. Address

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
162H First BL. Portland. Ora. 
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GETTING RID OF FLÏ
Only Sure Way Is to Keep 

Things Cleaned Up.

Prwvont Post« Breeding, and There 
Will Be No Problem to Solve In 

Hot Weather—Manure Pile
and Garbage Pall.

The only rational and aura way to 
get rid ot the fly le to prevent breed 
Ing—clean up. Next to keeping the 
promisee cleaned up, tho most Impor
tant thing is to keep tho bouaoa well 
screened. Thoso that do get into the 
homo should be killed It le especially 
Important to kill those that appear 
early in the season. Onb fly killed 
now means millions lees In August.

The bouse fly breeds, usually, in 
frosh manure. The more of this waste 
that is allowed near the bouse the 
more will the dwelling be Infested 
with flies. Not only do fllee breed in 
fllth, but they have filthy habits. They 
are distributors of disease "arms of 
all kinds, including tuberculosis germa 
Extreme care should be taken, there
fore, to destroy breeding places and 
to keep Aloe out of the house.

After you have excluded Mr. Fly 
from your bouse next turn your at
tention to your garbage pall. This is 
one of the great breeding places for 
germs of all sorts. Don’t be content 
because the garbage man has emptied 
your pall. It must be cleaned. If In 
no other way, put a few newspapers In 
the bottom of it and burn them, iieat 
is a simple disinfectant. If possible 
pour a bit of creolln or an oil dis
infectant on tho papers and place the 
cover part way over the palL This 
will rid your garbage pall of any 
germs. Remember that only by sani
tation can fevers and various other 
diseases be prevented.

Tho department of agriculture has 
Just promulgated the following meth
od: Powdered borax Is sprinkled over 
the manure at Intervals of five days. 
The quantity used Is .63 of a pound to 
eight bushels of manure. The Unlver-

A Fly With Germs on Ita Legs (Mag
nified.)

city of Wisconsin recommends the use 
of arsenic.

Hutchinson of the department of ag
riculture says that when manure is 
so spread out that it rapidly dries out 
files will not use it as a place in 
which to deposit eggs. The depart
ment recommends that manure be 
scattered on the fields and thus bo 
rapidly dried out This la even more 
effective than treating it In boxes with 
borax. Iron sulphate or parts gregn.

To prevent flies from breeding in 
stable manure several procedures are 
advised. Some of these are:

Prompt removal. From fly to fly— 
through egg. larva and pupa, the stages 
when the insect must stay In one 
place—varies at different seasons of 
tho year. In the hottest weather It is 
never less than ten days. Therefore, 
If the manure bins are empGed once a 
week tho flies will not reach matur
ity In the vicinity where the eggs are 
laid.

Screening of manure blns. This is 
even a more difficult procedure than 
screening a house against flies. The 
fomalo fly, ready to lay, will try hard
er to reach a good laying place 
than flies do to reach a good feeding 
pluce. Nevertheless it can be accom
plished.

The larvae can be killed according 
to the method of Forbes. A barrel 
of a solution of sulphate of Iron, two 
pounds to the gallon, is kept In the 
stable. Each day some of this solu
tion Is sprinkled in the manure box 
and on the floor where the droppings 
fall. Tho cost Is about a cent a horse 
a day. Tho manure Is not harmed. 
Tho stable is deodorized.

Number Tkgs on Fishes.
An idea of what is being learned by 

scientific study of fish lite in tho 
waters off the coast of Norway was 
given by Dr. John lljort in a recent 
lecture. Fishes bearing numbered 
tags have been systematically released 
during a number ot years, and the 
records of the time and place of re
lease and subsequent capture, with 
other facts, have been carofully kept. 
In this way much has been learned of 
migration and of growth and age as 
indicated by annual rings on the 
scales. It has been shown that growth 
Is more rapid In favorable years than 
In others. The basis of an estimate 
of the catch of any season to the num
ber of flsh available has been obtained, 
this ratio for the common food fishes 
being about one to ten.

Inventor Ahead of Hie Time.
Fifty or more years ago a Birmlng- 

ham, (Eng.) Inventor manufactured an 
airship very much on the lines of the 
modern Zeppelin, which It was sug
gested could be used for bomb-drop
ping In the event of invasion. The 
Idea was laughed at by the scientists 
of the day as being impossible, and 
certainly unworthy the attention of 
’any civilized nation So the man's in
vention was literally killed by ridicule, 
and the machine, in which several 
flights were made was eventually de
stroyed by Are as a means of effectu
ally removing any further cause for 
sarcasm.

Mothing contributes 
1 more to life than a 
fine set of Teeth. A gold 
and porcelain bridge or 
a cast aluminum piste 
will last a life time. Let 
me examine your mouth 
and tell you in adv*»**« 
what it will coot

Dr. Elof T. Hedlund
DENTIST

4M 4M Msreaa Hulldia«. Wsshlagteo Nser Br.u 
•ar. Portlsad. Orsgoa.

raicui bkasonabuc woaa guakantced

When We Week Beet
Awtamn and spring are the beet sea

sons of the year for all klads of work. 
At a very low temperature both men
tal and physical work are depressing 
Mental work reaches Its highest vffl- 
cieacy at a temperature of 3t degreoe 
while physical work reaches its maxi
mum at 5» degrees for man and 60 de
grees for women Recent Investiga
tions show that weather variations aro 
distinctly good for us and promote our 
mental efficiency.

DOES YOUR SKIN
ITCH AND BURN?

If your skin Itches and burns with 
eczema or any such tormenting, un
sightly skin disease, simply wash the 
sore places with reslnol soap and hot 
water, dry and apply a little reslnol 
ointment. The itching stops IN
STANTLY, you no longer have to dig 
and scratch, sleep botomes possible, 
and healing begins at once. That is 
because the soothing, antiseptic res- 
inol medication strikes right into the 
surface, arrests the action of the dis
ease, and almost always restores th« 
tortured, Inflamed skin tn perfect 
health—quickly, easily and at little 
cost.

Prescribed by doctors for twenty 
years, and acid by all druggista.— 
Adv.

Te Appreciate Color»
Only a few of the great painter.' 

have been great ''eoloriats.** for the re
grettable reaiMn that they could not 
divinely see color, and to such paint
ers tho master colorist bas been called 
crude and garish. The fine thing fot 
everyone Is to cultivate tho eye te a 
dose and ever observation of all hues 
and shades la nature, for In that way 
only one can have the pleasure of tho 
highest appreciation of nature, splen
did as tho wondrous revelations of ths 
spectrum is In its divination of tho 
composition of rays of light.

All Have Three Forme.
All thbigu in the world have three 

forms; these are gaseous, liquid and 
solid Everything is moving from on* 
ot these ferry« into another. For in
stance, the sputum is a liquid. Dried 
in the epen air, it soon becomes a 
solid. Then, pulverised, it le taken up 
by the air and circulates in minute 
dust particles, some of which aro too 
small to be seen.

Expert In Sliver Lining»
Hal)—"Blythe la a pretty optimist)« 

character, 1 hear.” Wall—"I should say 
so. If be failed in businesa, he'd thank 
heaven he had his health; if ho failed 
la heiUth, he'd thank heaven be had 
hie business, and if ho failed tn both, 
he'd say there was no use having one 
without thn other "

Irony.
The inventor seldom profits by hl* 

production. The Chinese Invented 
gunpowder.—South Bend Tri bun»

Optimistic Thought.
Tho generoue man grows rich In 

giving.

COULD NOT
STAND ON FEET

Mr*. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. — “I suffered terribly 

with female weakness and backache and 
got so weak that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When I 
washed my dishes I 
had to sit down and 
when I would sweep 
the floor I would get 
so weak that I would 
have to get a drink 
every few minutes, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. I got

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of psper blowing around 
tho yard and I pickAi it up and read iL 
It said ‘Saved from the Grave,’ and 
told what Lydia E rinkham'e Vegeta
ble Compound has done for women. I 
showed it to my husband and he said, 
* Why don't you try it T ' So I did, and 
after I had taken two bottles I felt 
better and I said to my husband, 'I don’t 
need any more,’ and hs said ‘You had 
better take it a little longer anyway.’ 
So I took it for three montha and got 
well and strong.” — Mrs. Alonzo E. 
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is bidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and is often 
helping to support a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether in house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should rememlter that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which all 
women are prone, and that is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
promotes that vigor which makes work 
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicins 
0». Lynn. Maaa.

IN A MUG ON MANTELPIECE
Resting Flees of Old Maid Who Be

lieved In Cremation Thus De
scribed by Faithful Domestic.

Mary and Nora had lived as faith
ful domestics for many years In a 
boms whose only other occupants 
were two old maids. One of these 
was a believer In cremation. Nora 
took a trip to Ireland. During her 
absence the old maid mentioned died. 
Her dust waa reverently put in an urn 
above ths sitting-room flreplace, where 
the remaining sister could always 
have a sense ot the departed's pres
ence.

A year later Nora returned, to the 
surprise of Mary, who gave her a 
warm welcome.

“I'm glad to see ye back,” said 
Mary, taking the wraps.

“I'm glad to be back,” said Nora— 
then added—"Is there any chance of 
cornin' to live wid ye again T”

“There's only the one of thlm here 
now,” said Mary, reverently.

‘‘Where’s the other?” asked Nora, 
In astonishment.

‘‘She's up In the mug on the man
telpiece.”—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele
graph.

Resourceful.
“What are your constituents going 

to do about your failure to get an ap 
propriatlon for Crawfish creek?”

“I don’t know,” replied Senator 
Sorghum. “Maybe this year it wlD 
go dry for keeps. Then we might work 
up a proposition to loosen up some ex
penditures by having it paved as a 
public highway.”

Extra Work.
“That baseball pitcher has a rathet 

spectacular delivery.”
“So he has. Do you suppose he 

hopes to alarm the batter by his con 
tortions?"

"Perhaps, or it may be merely hie 
way of showing that he la earning his 
salary."

THE DAMAGE.

Doubleyew—Was anything broken 
when yon fell on the street?

Eclu—Someone cracked a smile and 
I broke a few rules ot propriety.

No Chance.
"You never can tell how a man is go

ing to turn out"
“Sometimes you can."
“For instance?"
“'When 1 see a fellow who would 

rather stay in bed all day than go out 
wearing socks that don't match his 
tie, I know he'll never be the president 
of a railroad."

Nothing More Useful.
"I suppose you have a great deal of 

poetry to handle in the spring,” said 
the visitor.

“Oh, yes." answered the frayed and 
frazzled editor. “But there aro times 
when a manuscript contains just what 
I'm looking for.’*

“And what is that?”
“Stamps."

Taking a Gloomy View.
“What a beautiful edifice that rail

way station is."
“Yes. But I can’t say I approve of 

It," replied Mr. Growcher. “Every 
time I look at the Immense palatial 
structure I feel sorry for the poor 
railroads whose desire to elevate pub
lic taste has led them to live beyond 
their means."

Hla Bread and Butter.
“I met Bitters’ wife yesterday. Talks 

all the time, doesn't she?”
"Yes.”
“I never heard Bitters complain 

about it”
“He'd better not. Sne supports him 

by lecturing.”—Cleveland Plain Deal
er.

Helps Some.
“A woman 1» never happy unless 

she is in style.”
“Perhaps that la true, but she can 

get a great deal of comfort out of 
knowing that some woman Is not In 
•tyl»"

«
The Difference.

“How is it that one of thoee broth- 
ers succeeded so well in business 
while the other went to state prison?"

“Well, you see. one forged ahead 
and the other forged a hand.”

A Usual Title.
“What Is that dlstinguixhed-looklng 

Mexican’s name?”
“I don't remember. Just call him 

‘general’ and the chances are that 
you won’t go wrong.”

No Impression.
“I know of one place where a wire

less call for help would bars no ef
fect.”

"Where Is that?"
"An intelligence office.”

WHY
FAMOUS 
PASTRY 
COOKS
USE
K Baking Powder

The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are exact
ing—they demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes 
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread ana 
biscuits—when fresh and moist and light

The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder 
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything 
is as good as his best

Then, too, with K C Baking Powder he can mix the various 
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as 
needed so that every order goes to the table fresh and hot yet the 

last he bakes are just as good as the first
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C is 

really a blend of two baking powders. One commences 
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The 
other requires both moisture and heat to make it 
active. Dough or batter will remain in a partially 
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven, 
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.

For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like, 
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensa
ble. For all baking the double raise makes doubly certain.

Follow the example of the profesional 
gg cook and your baking will be equal to hi».

Brooklyn Navy Yard.
The Brooklyn navy yard was estab

lished February 23, 1801, when the i 
first land, twenty-three acres, was 
bought from one John Jackson for 340,- . 
000. The yard now comprises 144 
acres and has a water front of nearly 
three miles, protected by a sea wall 
of granite._________ ________

Hava Uaalthy, Strong, Boantlfnl Fyot 
Oculiala aud Phyaiciana used Murine Kyt 

Remedy many years before it waa offered aa a 
Domry'lc Eye Medicine. Muriue la SiUl Com
pounded by Our I'hymciana and guaranteed 
by tbem aa a Sellable Relief for Eyeathal Need 
Care. Try it In your Eyee and In Baby a Eye*— 
No Smarting—Juat Eye Comfort. Buy Murine 
ot your Drugslat—accept no Substitute, and If 
Interested write for Book of the Eye Free. 
MCMINM EYE BEMEDK C4X, CHICAGO

To Make Bandages.
Bandages can be prepared from the 

good parts of worn sheets or pillow 
slips if perfectly clean. Rolls six to 
eight yards In length are most con
venient-one inch wide for fingers, two 
inches for feet, two and one-half to ! 
three inches for head and arms and 
four inches for legs. A good way of 
keeping them in condition for use Is 
to seal the rolls in a perfectly clean 
«lass fruit jar.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar- 
coated, easy to take as candy, regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow
els. Do not gripe.

Killing Ineects In Seed»
Injurious Insects found in seeds 

may be killed without affecting the 
germinating qualities of the seed by 
treatment with hydrocyanic acid gas 
in a vacuum chamber.

Deserved Tribute.
“You see. we have done everything 

possible to preserve the Plymouth 
Rock." “And I don’t blame ye. New 
England owes a heap to that breed 
of hen."

Yow Cee Get Allen’» root-tase ffttC.
Write AltVnS. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y., fora 

free sample of Allen's Foot-Ruse. It cure* 
•westing, hot swollen, sebing feet. It makes 
new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure fot 
corns, ituriowlng nails and bunions. All drug
gists sell it. 2oc. Don’t accept any substitute.

Her Own Business.
The charming young woman who 

expected to be married soon, went to 
the registration book for the first 
time. The man in charge asked: 
"With what party do you expect to
be affiliated?” "That's none of your 
business," she replied. “If I have to 
tell his name I'm not going to regis
ter, so there."

Did You Know That—
As a rhyme in St. Nicholas points 

out. the owl is most ungrammatical 
in saying “To who? to who?” instead 
or "to whom? to whom?” But then 
you can’t expect much from an owl, 
and even less from a boiled owl?

Mon Fight On Their
Napoleon so said. Aman W)th a weak Btomach to 

pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult— 
r almost impossible—lor anyone, man or woman, 

if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or 
socially—or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid form

• Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action
helps them to digest the food that makes the good, 
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, puts 
the liver into activity-oils the machinery of 
the human system so that thoee who spend their working hours t»v Uic 
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.

ITss brouxh« rsHef to many thousands every yesr f« over forty years. It esa 
relieve you and doubtless restore to you your former beslth sod strength. At 
least you owe it to yourself to givs It a trial. Sold by Medicine Dealers or send SOc fur 
trial box of Tableu -Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel A Surgical Institate, BuffkksN.Y.

Yeu sm have Dr. Meroe’s Commsn Sens* Medteal Advtesr of 1006 Ragse ter 31»

at the desk.

fOR SALE —AUTOMOBILES 

Rebuilt Federal Trucks
A Safe Used Truck to Buy.

A REBUILT FEDERAL is a* goo« 
value for the money as a new truck. By 
rebuilt we mean that the truck is entirely 
taken apart, each part examined and If 
necessary replaced by a new part mad* 
at the Federal factory, the entire truck 
repainted and refinished, and everything 
necessary done to make the truck practi
cally as good as new In every detail.

When you buy a rebuilt Federal yoa 
are protected by the same policy and in
terest that we jive to all Federal owner» 
We operate a repair department. In which 
the workmen are specialists on Federal» 
our supply of Federal parts is complet» 
and the stock room organization high 
class, which Insures the prompt filling -of 
all parts orders. We also operate a serv
ice department, which I* open day and 
night, "always at your call." The Federal 
being a good truck in the first place and 
protected by a company which is equip
ped and has the disposition to give yoa 
service—Is consequently

A 8AFE USED TRUCK TO BUY.
If you are In the market for a truck 

from 11000 to *1400, we urge you to com
pare used Federals with new trucks., at 
similar prices We think we can convlnc* 
you of their superior value.

GERLING ER MOTOR CAR CO., 
King and Washington Sts.

Merchants, Attention!
Will trade elegant Portland, Or., home, 
all new and modern, value $5000, for 
stock of Shces or General Merchandise.

Royal Shoe Co., 229 Morrison St. 
PORTLAND, OREGON

Insect Feign* Death.
The deathwatch beetle has the in» 

variable habit of feigning death wheat 
seized or disturbed. The simulation 
is so persistent that when immersed 
in water, or even in alcohol, the in
sect remains perfectly immovable, and 

j will allow itself to be burned alive 
rather than betray itself. The tick 
made by the deathwatch resemble« 

1 that made by tapping the finger nail 
upon the table—so much so that the 
insect may be led to recommence hi* 
sounds by doing this.

He Come*.
“Where do we find the most miser

able of men?” exclaimed the exhorter 
fervently. .“You don’t have to find 
him,” responded the man in the fourtla 
row, center, “he hunts you up and tell» 
you all about IL"—Philadelphia Publia

I Ledger.

Show Respect fw Bee.
Attention is called to the fact that 

no one ever seems to think of a bee 
as a bug. Insect Is about the worat 
thing they are ever called.

Uncle Eben.
“A well-fed hoss,” said Uncle Eben, 

"Is a better recommend foh de nuui 
dat owns him dan fancy harness."


